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Abstract

As a result of estrogen deficiency in menopausal women various health problems occur. Disorders of central nervous system such as stroke and dementia due to Alzheimer’s disease are frequently encountered in menopausal women. Estrogen plays an important role in the maintenance of the dense network of neural fibres connecting one nerve cell to another, and in the synaptic activity facilitating cognitive thought and memory. Hormone replacement therapy (HRT) reduced the risk of stroke by 30 % and a reduction of 60 % in risk of stroke mortality. The HRT influence cognitive functioning in menopausal women and may reduce the risk of developing dementia. Women who received HRT performed better on several tests of memory and logical reasoning than women taking placebo. Vaginal bleeding episodes constitute the major cause of women’s dissatisfaction with combined HRT. (Med J Indones 2002; 11: 246-9)
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Life expectancy rate of women both in Indonesia and in the developed countries continues to improve. In the year 2000, life expectancy rate of Indonesian women is estimated to reach 70 years. Unfortunately, the increase of this life expectancy rate is accompanied by a great variety of health problems. As a result of deficiency in estrogen hormone in menopausal women, disorders of the central nervous system such as stroke, and dementia of Alzheimer’s type occurs.

Stroke is the third leading cause of death in women, especially in western country. A 50 year-old – white woman has a 20 % lifetime probability of developing stroke. Stroke is a common disorder with an enormous impact on quality of life. In addition to stroke, dementia due to Alzheimer’s disease is also a common problem in postmenopausal women. The incidence of dementia due to Alzheimer’s disease is greater in women than in men.1 For instance, in Germany, a million people were found to suffer from Alzheimer’s disease, and each year as many as 30,000 - 40,000 cases are encountered.2

When a woman suffers from a disorder in the brain, it will be very difficult to cure, and the treatment provided will be of no use any longer. Therefore, the only best way available is prevention. Fortunately, stroke and dementia can be prevented in post-menopausal woman receiving hormone replacement therapy (HRT).1-4

This paper was aimed to provide some understanding of the impact of HRT administration on stroke, and dementia due to Alzheimer’s disease in menopausal women.
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HORMONE REPLACEMENT THERAPY AND STROKE

The results of the studies on the relationship of HRT administration and stroke prevention still vary from each other. The Framingham study reported an increased risk of stroke among postmenopausal oestrogen users. Many other studies revealed either no change or a decrease in the risk with estrogen use. The European studies showed a significant reduction (30-50 %) in the risk of stroke in women using potent estrogens, and a reduction of 60 % in stroke mortality risk. In the Swedish study, approximately 33 % of women with combined HRT of estradiol valerate and progesterone showed a reduction in the risk of stroke. Other studies conducted did not find an increased incidence of stroke and subarachnoidal hemorrhage in HRT administration.

HORMONE REPLACEMENT THERAPY AND DEMENTIA

Dementia due to Alzheimer’s disease is accompanied by a disturbance of the cholinergic neurotransmitter system such as asetylcholin and serotonin. Both these neurotransmitters play a vital role for memory and cognitive functioning. Furthermore, pathological specimens taken from dementia patients showed accumulation of toxic proteins in the cerebral cortex, hippocampus, and amygdala. Such protein are known as plaque senilis, a kind of amyloid with beta 44 peptide, consisting of 40 amino acids.

Numerous studies have been conducted to observe the correlation between estrogen administration and the incidence of dementia in post-menopausal women. A case control study demonstrated that long term treatment with estrogen decreased the incidence of dementia until 60 %, similar to the decrease of incidence rate of coronary heart disease and osteoporosis. The study performed by National Institute of Neurological and Communication Disorder and Stroke Criteria in Baltimore, USA in 472 postmenopausal women with dementia with and without estrogen administration concluded that estrogen therapy reduced the risk of dementia by 56 %, and women without estrogen therapy were likely to develop dementia 2 to 3 fold. In the Leisure World Cohort study involving 138 cases, the risk of dementia was less in estrogen users relative to nonusers (RR 0.69, 95 % CI 0.46-1.03). This protective effect became significant with higher dosage and longer duration of HRT. Recently, a prospective cohort study demonstrated that estrogen use may delay the onset and decrease the risk of dementia due to Alzheimer’s disease.

ESTROGEN EFFECTS ON BRAIN

Estrogen can increase blood circulation to the brain. In women with cerebrovascular disease (transient ischaemic attacks), the use of estrogens increased cerebral blood flow and resulted in better cognitive scores compared to baseline, whereas the results in the non estrogen group became more negative. Quantitative brain blood flow measurement with single photon emission computed tomography demonstrated that estrogen replacement therapy increased total cerebral and cerebral blood flow by 30%. The ERT affected regional cerebral blood flow on the right parahypocampal, and inferior frontal region. Both of this brain region have been shown to be involved in memory performance.

Estrogen stimulated the synthesis of neurotransmitter such as acetylcholine and serotonin, which are neurotransmitters for memory and cognitive functioning. In addition to this, estrogen also increased the synthesis of acetylcholine transferase, an enzyme that played a role in the synthesis of acetylcholine in cerebral cortex, stratum basale and hippocampus.

Estrogen plays an important role in the maintenance of the dense network of neural fibres connecting one nerve cell to another, and in the synaptic activity facilitating cognitive thought and memory. The administration of ERT could stimulate neuronal cell growth and had a positive effect on synaptogenesis. Estrogen receptors for the growth of neuron have also been found. Furthermore, estrogen has the inhibitory effect on beta amyloid synthesis in neuronal cells.

HORMONE REPLACEMENT THERAPY REGIMENS AND RECOMMENDED DOSAGES

Estrogen replacement therapy should be given as early as possible, and continued as long as the women live. There is a dose and duration effects of estrogen administration, so that the risk of Alzheimer’s disease decline with the longer use and higher dose of
estrogen. The effect of ERT could be seen after 4-5 months of administration.22

**Table 1. Estrogen dosages recommended for HRT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Estrogen</th>
<th>Route of administration</th>
<th>Dosage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17 beta Estradiol (progynova®, FEM Seven®)</td>
<td>Oral</td>
<td>1-2 mg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Subcutaneous</td>
<td>25 mg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conjugated equine estrogen</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.625 mg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(CEE) (Premarin®, Esthero®)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estradiol valerate</td>
<td></td>
<td>1-2 mg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estropipete (Ogen®)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.625-1.25 mg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 2. Progestogen dosages recommended for HRT, sequentially or continuously**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Progestogen</th>
<th>Sequentially</th>
<th>Continuously</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cypoteron acetate</td>
<td>1 mg</td>
<td>1 mg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medroxyprogesterone acetate</td>
<td>10 mg</td>
<td>2.5-5 mg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Provera®, Prothyra®)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dydrogesterone (Duphaston®)</td>
<td>10-20 mg</td>
<td>10 mg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Progesteron</td>
<td>200 mg</td>
<td>100 mg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**VAGINAL BLEEDING EPISODES ASSOCIATED WITH COMBINED HRT**

In a patient receiving HRT, both the physician and the patient understand that HRT administration can prevent stroke, dementia, coronary heart disease and bone fracture. However, the compliance rate of use is still low. One of the reasons for this low compliance is the occurrence of vaginal bleeding during the use of HRT. Vaginal bleeding is a common cause of concern and inconvenience to HRT user; it has a major impact on compliance. A high incidence of vaginal bleeding episodes (50%) has been observed in many studies of continuously combined HRT.23,25 If vaginal bleeding remains the problem, another type of hormone can be administered such as Tibolone (Livial®).26 Tibolone is the type of HRT containing 3 types of hormones, i.e., progesterone, estrogen, and progesterone derived-noretisteron, such that it rarely causes vaginal bleeding.

**CONCLUSIONS**

Administration of HRT using estrogen, or combined estrogen and progesterone can reduce the risk of stroke, and dementia due to Alzheimer’s disease. The incidence of dementia due to Alzheimer’s disease is greater in women. In order to prevent dementia, it is necessary to administer HRT as early as possible for menopausal women. The usual types of estrogen and progesterone used are of natural types. Vaginal bleeding has a major impact on compliance rate. Tibolone is the option for women who do not want vaginal bleeding.
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